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Brooklyn, N. Y..Preaching at the
* frying Square Presbyterian Church

on; the theme, "Jesus Christ," the
Rev. I. W. Henderson, pastor took as

his text John 1:14: "And the word
was made flesh and dwelt among ns."
He said:
The character and career of/ Jesus

Christ are the ground of human hope
* and the basis of mankind's belief in

His power as the Saviour.
His life, as the evidence of the

sincerity of His speech, is the source

tessg^ of His success.
v The outward action of our Master

. Is the signal and the surety of His
inward healthfulness of heart, .n

His life, precept and practice were at
: coincidence. With Him thought and
J.v> deed always were concurrent. His

words conveyed His real intentions
and His innermost ideals. His

y language was to lead men unto eter*nal life and was never used to coni\,-; ceal a wicked thought.
Preaching a gospel of light unto

the salvation of the world and proclaimingHis personal sufficiency as

v the Saviour of mankind from sin,
/ V Jesas Christ talked truth, walked

true, died on Calvary, in devotion to
9 ^ His divine commission, unto the savingof the souls of sinners.

The life of Jesus is remarkable,
not only as it reveals His oneness

/I?-nitv "hnf niso as if shows to
> ~ . ..- .

:.;us what qualities of manhood are

tfljf- potent for a real success. Taeklingthe mightiest problem in the
V "world, the Christ exemplifies what

r:&
" are the means that we should use to

1 ^ 'win success in all our lesser strife.
He teaches us a lesson that should

> count for much in all our daily do:ings; which should make us forceful
'$: ^factors which shall lead men up to

Gcd; which should push us ever ueartoHis holiness and grace.
The life and the doath. i. e., the

v':- career of Jesus Christ, reveal to us

v
'

/ four divine qualities of character that
every man should possess. In His

>'7- downright eaynestness; in His fiery
v. intenseness; In His clear cut, sharp,

directness; and in His faithfulness to
the truth and to His trust, the Friend
of humanity leads every man successward,if he will to go.
The earnestness of Jesus Christ is

a secret of His power. Tendering to
C men a surety of eternal life, He did

; net fool their time or His own away.

§|& Professing a pledge of upliftinent
from the dqpth of sin. He held His

> word in serious regard. The salva^tlon of the world was not mere child's
? : nlav. hut a whole man's, yea, the

God-man's, labor. The need was for

^M. a man who was dead in earnest.

gR:' Such a man was the Christ. .

£&& Earnestness made Christ a winner.Clearness of vision as to
His mission would have be^n of none

d: effect had the Christ been weak of

jjpr*-' will Love for men and loyalty to

jjK*: His Father made strong demand for
earnestness. The pluck and the push
of the Master secured the consummaI;tion of His .purpose. Irresolution
would have merited defeat, and it

I? would have gained our Lcrd oblivion,
d Lack of zeal would have lost th^

Christ to history. But for His earnestnessand determination the story
of His virtues never would' have
reached our ears. Earnestness inrJo
Christ push the fight into the countryof the enemy; courage and resolutionwon Him fame and secured Him
in His place of glory in the Father's
home.

With a fiery intenseness Jesus
battled for the souls cf meu. His

JV was no lukewarm, milk and water,
blow hot and blow cold, half-hearted

gp£;' enthusiasm. The Christ was always
ardent. His spirit never cooled, but

V- lwas ever at a rich, white-heat. His
^ . was enthusiasm compounded. Believing,as He did, that the happiness
^ of the human heart and the saving of
t the human soul are the main con'v:cerns of human life, our Lord had

ever a zeal that was glowing. Trustingin the power of divine aid and
knowing the need of the human race
to be saved from sin, Jesus Christ
was as full of earnestness as He was

of grace and truth. Grace is good;
jpjjv truth is a* talisman of might, but

grace and truth need grit and fire ere

: they do their greatest work. Iron is
® mi-noral of worth, but for battle
give me tempered steel. Men of
muscle are goodly to the sight, but

*£? :' for action send me out the man of
courage and the souls who want to
win.

:f-; But with all Ilis earnestness and
intenseness the Saviour made un&erring aim. Directness was not the
least of His commendable traits. The
need was for good marksmanship and
a sure sight. Sin was at the centre
>of the world's distress and to hit
the middle of the target was the missionof the Christ Jesus never
minced matters when He dealt with
sinu Without care for the consequencesand with no circumlocution
our Lord let loose His flaming wrath
upon the works and the worker- of
iniquity. His was no uncertain, waveringvoice. The fear of the outcome
of His fierce denunciation of spiritual
and moral lawlessness was foreign
to His heart. Clear, sharp, with an
incisiveness that cut to the very core
of the matter, He stated the fundamentalpropositions of the Kingdom
of our God and then made His enevmies admit the power of His points.
His was no halting, thin-toned stalestc ment of eternal virtues. Feeling
within the deepest recess of His heart
that sin was the cause of man's sufferingand knowing that re-birth
was necessary to a full salvation, tr.e
Master sent forth those firm, direct
and forceful messages that have been
the object of the curses of a few md
the hope and inspiration of a mighty
and unnumbered host who do honor
to His name.
To supplement Kis earnestness and

flaming directness Jesus added surpassingfaithfulness. Faithfulness
is but a simile for steadfastness. To
be faithful is to have a cordial ceriitainty that the right must win i.ud
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also to be ready to stand firm and
valiant for the truth until righteousnessshall prevail. The Christ was

pre-eminently faithful. His was the
incorruptible devotion to the deIurViip'h cVirtnlrl Via thA
lliUUUO \JL UUtJ f! ~

ideal of us all. To Him we must turn
do we wish to see the ideality of service.From Him must we learn would
we get the wisdom that shall gain us
our ambition's goal. Sitting at the
feet of the Master do we enter into
knowledge of a fine fidelity which
commands respect.

Earnestness, intenseness directness,faithfulness.these are ^.he four
words that point the lesson for us
now. To Christians and to the Christlesssouls of the universe of God, the
Saviour is the interpreter of the
salient qualities that are necessary
for a life's successes. He it is who
illustrates and objectifies for us what
our lives should be.
The need for these cardinal virtues

was never more evident or well voiced
than in this day. In the world of
business they are no less needed t.ian
in those religious spheres where
moral and spiritual verities are uppermost.The necessity for the exerciseof these qualities that make for
manly might is everywhere apparent.
To the man who would attain businesspredominance and commercial
power they are invaluable and indis!pensable. Deduct the moral crirajinality which has made possible the

i success of many of the industrial and
financial leaders of our day and the
fact that their influence is largely
based upon indomitable pluck and

l energy and dutifulness still outstands
all else. Backbone and push have
been the reason for the rapidity in
advancement of a throng. A clean
bull's eye gains applause for the man
with the hand and the true sight.
Directness brings to a man the con!fidence of the crowd. Half-heated,

I Dcorly-Sred, swaying, swerving, ir-
resolute men without sense or sand
enough to be true to anything for
any considerable length of time neverreach the top. never attain, never
are lifted to a place of power. The
world has small use for moral weaklingsor men without spunk and
grit, at the front.
These characteristics which we

have-denominated. as among the distinguishingfeatures in the Christ's
career are most essential, however, to
the man who would reach the highest
usefulness and be most a blessing in
the world. Needful as these qualitiesmay- be to those who would be
famed for physical and material
achievement they are still more requisitefor those who desire spiritual
graces. Especially are they compulsoryand mandatory for those who
have not acknowledged Christ and

j would wish to call Him Lord. The
! soul's restoration depends entirely
upon the willingness of the sinner to
seek salvation earnestly and in faith.
Spiritual baptism is the gift of the
Father to those only who come

straight to the* point. Excuses and
attempts at palliation of our personal
guilt merely delay the crisis. Extenuationand mitigation are of none
avail. Decisive and conclusive yieldingof the heart to the Master is the
one concession that will bring a spiritualsurcease from the woe of a
wicked life. ! Earnest endeavor to be

I faithful to the trust of the Christian
Sonship gives growth and greatness,
in the spiritual life.

These gospels from the life of our
Lord have special bearing upon the
activities of the church. The church
of Christ is not so earnest, not so intense,not so faithful, as she should
be in the spreading of the seed of
salvation. The church has lessened
her directness too much in her attacksupon the strongholds of sin.
We have been content with mediocritywhile the devil has gained asaamfA KA tViA

] uciiuaaV/C. J UC Luuitu} iu %jg tu^

; agent for goUline^' that she is called
upon to be, must get down to business.Half-heartedness puts the flag
of the Christ at half-mast. We must
nail our colors at the top and keep
them there.

Directness demands clean-cut. unwaveringwork done with faithfulness,fidelity and with hoping hearts.
The church, each of and all of

us together, must cease to be satisfiedwith poor work or none. The
salvation of our own souls and the
procuring of temporal and eternal
blessings for ourselves is not enough.

Are we to attain success, as an organization,in the spiritual work that
counts, we must be all on fire wi.h
the desire to save men's souls, and.to
bring happiness to their hearts and
lives while here.

Lack of zeal will condemn us as
unworthy. Feeble fire proves remissness.A poor aim lays us open to
the enemy's assaults. Unfaithfulness

I is unworthy of us and will meet the

j condemnation of our God.

Celestial Investments.
' Everyone who is so happy as to
get to heaven will have in God's

} presence "fullness of joy" and at Kis
I ngiii i;«uu pleasures iur eveimui t,
but that does not say chat they will
all have joys and pleasures alike. A
pint cup may be full to overflowing.
A quart cup may be full to overflowing.Eut the quart cup holds more.
The Bible makes it very plain that

i there will be differences among the
! redeemed. Some will be saved "so
as by fire." It speaks of "greatest"

| and "least" in the kingdom of heavjon, and of some as having an "abunjdant entrance." and distinctly tells
us to "lay up for ourselves treasures

! in heaven," thereby assuring us that
j it is both possible and worth our
! while to do so..Rev. G. B. F. Haljlock, D. D.
i
| Essential to Christian Character.

Giving is essential to the com1pleteness of Christian character. It
is the crowning grace because it is

I the manifestation of the highest ex|cellence. It is the result of sympa;xhy, unselfishness, of contact with
: Christ, of drinking in of His Spirit.
: .Dr. Alexander Maclaren.
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CLASSIC SCRAPS,
"The ancient Greek and Roman

deities were said to wase terrific
battles amone themselves."
"Yes I've often read of the mills

of the gods.".Washington Herald.

FlTS^Bt.Vitus'Dance:Nervous Diseases per-
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa
There is plenty of sunshine in this

old world if the people only knew
how to get out in it.

Worth Knowing.
That Allcock's Plasters are -he highest

result of medical science and skill, and in
ingredients and method have never been
equaled.
That they are the original and genuine

porous plasters upon whose reputation
imitators trade.
That they never fail to perform their

remedial work ouickly and effectually.
That for Weak Back, Rheumatism.

Colds, Lung Trouble. Strains and all Local
Pains they are invaluable.
That when you buy Allcock's Plasters !

you obtain the best plasters mode.
:

Many a man who thought he was

hitching his wagon to a star has found
out that he had only selected a chorus

! girl.
..

FACE ALL BROKEN OUT. j
I Troubled Almost a Tear . Complexion

Now Perfect and Skin Soft, White
and Velvety.

"I had been troubled with a break- j
inc out on mv face and arms for almost

o ~'-w

a year and had the services of several
physicians, but they didn't seem to do
any good.- Some time ago one of my
friends recommended Cuticura to me. I
secured some, and after using it several
months I was completely cured. I can

highly recommend Cuticura Soap as beingthe very best complexion soap made.
It creates a perfect complexion, leaving
the skin soft, white, and velvety. I now

use Cuticura Soap all the time and recommendits use to my friends. Maud Loggins,R. F. D. No. 1, Sylvia, Tenn., Aug.
1, 1905."

You will liave more success leading
men if you can keep them from finding
out that you are, in reality, driving
them.

Mrs. Window'sSoothing Syrnpfor Children
toothing,softensthegums,reducesinflammaUon,allays pain,cores wind colic, 25cabottle

ASSURING.
"Pardon me," said the housekeeperon a marketing expedition, "but

are these eggs strictly fresh laid?"
"Absolutely, ma'am," replied the

I grocer promptly. "The farmer I purchasethose eggs from won't allow
his hens to lay them any other way."
.Milwaukee Sentinel.

-

Government clerks at Washington
D. C., who number about 50,000, here
after will have to pay railroad far*

j if they go home to vote or for a visit
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CABBAGE Pfe
j JajKMaSBB. andallkladtof garden plant

Jn|BflraDMPD plant*. icrofrnlntba open air

fiSSaftWHWI *e»d*of y»» nx*t reliable «eec

'JHwSSHm tbOQMOd aer»track farm. Pu
HkU^snHRggp *d ('etorr ready lut of Doi
Hafl BlTITaMf tone orearlier. Redaoeoexpr
xyaagtfjHflffl will give u» flu per erne. let - tl

jw^K f1.50 per thousand. larre lot |
m3<Af>BiS{Wywagff getta, B. C. Arlington white

r ^ r. O. B-. Meejretu, 8. U. The
has established an Experlmei

f Teretable* oeTwelallr Cabbage*. The results of t

tfrejoa at any alma..Yours respectfully,.X. H. n

WANTED RAW FURS And ginseng root; |
highest prices paid. Write »?r price list. !

I W. K. SPAULDLN'G. Mllierton, Dutc>esi Co., N. Y. ;

THE WAV 'TIS DONE.
; "Have you ever though how th<#

j earth is kept, going?"
"By natural laws, I suppose."
"All wrong. Every crank must

have his turn and so the word goes
round.".Baltimore American.

!
HIS ADJECTIVE.

"Here!" shouted the irate grocery- I

man. "This'' here boy of yours is j
| stealing my fruit."
| "Is he?" murmured Senator Gra- j
| 'Mil. "Dear little Jimmie is so prac- !

tieal.".Louisville Courier-Journal.

j
' Because of thof
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HALLEY COMET DUE IN 1910. |
Has Not Been Seen Since 1835, and

Will Not Be Seen Again Till
Latter Part of Twentieth *

Century.
The most famous of all comets,

though not the largest and most bril- j
liant, will again be visible in 1910. j
This is Halley's comet, so called from i

its identification by the great astron- j
omer who was the friend of Sir Isaac
Newton. Halley's investigations of
astronomical records led him to as- |
sert that the comet which he had ob-
served in 1G82 had appeared in 1531 j
and 1607, and to predict its reappear- r

ance in 1759. The fulfillment of his

prophecy excited the most intense
scientific interest and established beyonddoubt the periodicity of comets
and their movements in orbits determinedby the law of gravitation.
Its last appearance was in 1835, Its
period varying between seventy-five
and eeventv-Bix years years on accountof the perturbing attractions
ed Jupiter and Saturn in certain
parts cf its orbit. It was by that
time possible to calculate its movementswith much greater accuracy
than before that it made its perihelion
passage within four days of the predicteddate. It was not then a very
grand object to the naked eye, but
the light of its nucleus surpassed
that of second magnitude stars and
was comparable with that of Aldebaranand Antares. Its tail, while
the comet was approaching the sun,
attained to a length of 20 degrees,
.Leslie's Weekly..

The real work in plowing Is done
by the mule, but a man gets all the
credit for it.

§ IS OFFERED TO
fcJ mm I [w WORTHY

1 I Eb YOUNG PEOPLE

We e arnestly request all young persons, no
matter how limited their means or education,
who desire a thorough business training
and good position, to write at once for ode
great half-bate offeb. 8uecess, independenceand probable Fortune guaranteed. Don't
delat.write to-day.
Ga..Ala. Bur. College, Macon, Ga.

There is no satisfaction
keener than being diy ///
and comfortable # a!LSkJLL-/
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vouare sure

WATERPRCOf /
OILED

CLOTHINGiJm/Ti
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On sale everywhere '
tjTO««co boston us"*, C^Tm r
TQWt* t««»AO'AM CO TQAQHTQ CAW! * >

Snowdrift
f The Southern Cotton Oil Company )

(At5(*'06)

jrokee»Remedy of Sweet 0
ighs, Colds, LaGrippe & g

EVERY MAN
By J. Hamil

\G£ ILLUSTRATED BOOK. CONTAIN
ES OF THE HUMAN SYSTEM. SHOW
OF MEDICINES. THE BOOK CONTA
G AND MANAGEMENT OF CHILDRE
C., WITH A FULL COMPLEMENT 01
) KNOW.
MOST INDISPENSABLE ADJUNCT T<
ILED. POSTPAID, TO ANY ADDRES

ITA PUBLISHING

j\ts! CELERY
s,Cao now tarnish all -ktndsof cabbageBBKbW
ana will stead kwi cold, urnwnfwmiBBMB
limiD. W e une the tame plants on oorKKMa^B
inttoercfuIIt counted and properly pack-HUHn
Lestuce, uviion and Beet plan's, same

«u rates promised,whl?h.wheo effective. HHSftXD
lau xnercn»ndlse rates. Prices: small lots raTS/CMa
1.00 toel.25 per tbouian I. P. O. B. Met-Bflnl
Spine Cucumber Seed fibceuts ner pound,
united States Arrtculrural Department
ital Station on our rsrma.to test all kinds '

be«e experiments wewtu be pleased to
LITCH COMPACT, MUtiOCTTI. «. »

are the common beginnings t
of many dangerous diseases

m Tns old loins know that I
t when Dr. A. Johnson established in 1S10 I

I cJoHNs°limiment 1
B For Internal and External use fl
B he gave mankind a surehousehold remedy B
MM for colds, coughs, croup, grip, bronchitis, B
B cuts, bums, wounds and sore or lsroa M
B muscles. 25 and 50 cts. At druggists. H
B L & JOHKSOX 4 CO.. Boston. Mass. B

Thompson'sEyeWater

J© ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use M LJ

What Do They Cure?
The above question is often asked concerningDr. Pierce's two leading medicines,"Golden Medical Discovery" and

"Favorite Prescription."
The answer is that "Golden Medical

Discovery " is a most potent alterativo or

blood-purifier, and tonic or invigorator
and acts especially favorably in a curativeway upon all the mucous lining surfaces,as of the nasal passages, throat,
bronchial tubes, stomach, bowels and
bladdeiwmrlng a large percent, of catarrhalcases whether <he disease affects the
nasal parages, the th*oat, larynx, bronchia,stomacfiNfas catarbhal dyspepsia),
bowels (as mi\ous>*feKl^vI. oladder,
uterus or other pelvic orgJlw? Even in
fhf rhpn>/> or »ivp tWn
affections, lr. f* oft^n *nrr#*stul in affect-'

favorite Prpscriotion" is advised
forfne nTqlseases-tfaOse
pecQHar. weaif nestefil 'fiAfoBMfffgnts anq

{TOUiaflltaiMlgepttQ wg^tLpiiiy-TTtis a powerful yet gentry acting lnvigoratingtonic and nervine. For ^weak wornout,over-worked women.no matter what
has caused the break-down, "Favorite
Prescription "will be found most effective
in building up the strength, regulating
the womanly functions, subduing pain
and bringing about a healthy, vigorous
condition 01 me wnuie ejowiui.
A book of particulars wraps each bottle

giving the formulae of both medicines and
quoting what scores of eminent medicalauthors, whose works are consulted
by physicians of all the schools of practice
as guides in prescribing, say of each ingrediententering into these medicines.
The words of praise bestowed on the

several ingredients entering into Doctor
Pierce's medicines by snch writers should
have more weight than any amount of
non - professional testimonials, because
such men are writing for the guidance of
their medical brethren and know whereof
they speak.
Both medicines are non-alcoholic, nonsecret,and contain no harmful habitformingdrugs, being composed of glyceric

extracts of the roots of.native, American
medicinal forest plants. They are both,
sold by dealers in medicine. You can't
afford to accept as a substitute for one of :

these medicines of known composition,
any secret nostrum.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coated,

easy to take as candy, regulate and in-
vigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

CABBAGE PLA1
I urn now prepared to fill orders for mi Celebrated

CABBAGE PLANTS in any quantity desired.
EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD.Earliest and best

sure header, small type.
CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD.About ten days later.
than Early Jersey's, also a sure header of fine size.

Prices f. o. b. here, p

500 for Sl.OO. 1,000 to 5,000 at S1.50 ]

Special prices on laivter quantities. All orders ehipp

CHAS. m. GIBSON

Mtt
For the Stod<

Sloeovs L
s <

\ ' *

Is &whole me
Price 25c 5C

Send For Free Booklet on I
Address Dk Earl S. SI

ium and Mullein ££$*yG£3 I
it and Long Troubles. Thoroughly tested
are. All Druggists. 25c, 50c and $1.00* I

HIS OWN DOCTC
.ton Ayers, M. D.
IINQ VALUABLE INFORMATION PER
ING HOW TO TREAT AND CURE
INS ANALYSE OF COURTSHIP AND
N, BESIDES VALUABLE PRESCRIPT
F FACTS IN MATERIA MEDICA THA'

0 EVERY WELL-REGULATED HOUSE
S, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. SIXTY

/
%

HOUSE. 116 CENTRAL AVE

WITH POTASH WITH

and plants unfertilizedand !n cot
This and other interesting experimei

Culture" and "Profitable Farraing"[
by experts, and full of valuable suggi
better and bigger crops and larger p

! GERMAN K
New Yerk.93 Nwaa Street. or

aneMBMBanMaoMKHBaD

*
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; .,- . V.
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Malsby & Co.
41 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, Sa.

v Portable and Stationary

Engines, Boilers,
Saw Mills

AND ALL KINDS Of MACHINERY
Complete line Carried in slockfor
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Best Machinery, Lowest Prices and Best Tsraa
Write us for catalogue,, prices*

etc., before buying.
^ You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditionsof the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh,uterinecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sor»
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment wi'ih i "

,

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the diseasegerms,checks,
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and. soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists. ,

Send for Free Trial Bos: r\
THE 8. PAXTON CO.. Boetoo. Ma»

m FOR SALE!
i
SUCCESSION.Best known rare heading variety

of large flat cabbage, later than Charleston WakaSaiC
Theae plants are from the vefcy best tested tssdswaS .,

grown in the open air and will stand serare oold win ~

oat injury. All orders are filled from the same feed*
that I am using for my extensive cabbage farms. Sat*
llUCtlUU KiUU<UiK»U.

acked in light bore*: .j

l>«r M. 5,000 to 10,000 at S1.25 per X«
ed 0. 0. D. when not accompanied by remittance.

y Young's Island, S. C»

HBnpDI ||M
icies ed: Home j |
c on the Farm j
/iivimeivt j
dicine chest I

SI rtA » v |
iorses,Cattle. Hogs & Fbulhy- I
oan, Boston, Mass. I

Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica Cured. ;i
For Information addrea* Medical Directat. Dept. A»
Eureka Remedy, SSI Wert &th St., New York City

)R. J
[paining to
withsimmarriage;
ions, recireveryone

:hold will
cents 'a&
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These illustrations *1|

show the variations in size
between a strong, vigorous cot. I

ton plant.the result of fertilization I
with' |

wash
isequence suffering from Cotton Blight,
its are described in our books,"Cottoa
-free to any one interested. Written
est ions which, followed out. will insure
rofits. Write for them to-day.
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